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- Issue 3, March 2020
2020 MAZDA MX-S MIATA: DESIGNED TO

Monthly Newsletter of the Buckeye Miata Club
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ALL 202O MAZDA MX-5 VEHICLES RELEASED
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 3,2020 FROM PORT
AFTER THIS DATE WILL INCREASE
DESTINATION AND HANDLING TO 8945.

rSport-tuned suspension components are now standard on
MX-5 Grand Touring models
A brief update of last month's
oNew available color options featuring Polymetal Gray, Red
article about reducing insurance
Nappa Leather and Gray cloth soft top
coverage on vehicles in storage.
t2A20 Mazda MX-5 goes on sale with a starting MSRP of
Artiele page 5
$26,580 and will arrive at dealerships in February 2020
IRVINE, Calif. (Jan. 28, 2020) - The ability to offer more features
Meeting Minutes
February meeting minutes contain while remaining lightweight is not always an easy task. Mazda is
past and future months activities. dedicated to the purity of the IUX-5 Miata, an iconic vehicle with
Article page 6
than amillion units produced and the Guinness World Record
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holder for the best-selling two-seater sports car.
Upcoming Events
more than 30 years, the front rnid-engine, rearwheel drive layout has evolved to fit the everCar Talk. CIub getchanging customer needs. Through its many
to discuss our favorite topiciterations, the2A20 MX-5 Miata offers more
t 9:00am, La Chatelaine Bakery, 65
amenities while maintaining the necessary
Bridge St. Dublin. Kevin Rhodes
characteristics of a driver's car: lightweight,
and most importantly, fun-to-drive.
AII MX-5s come standard with a Skyactiv-G 2.0Dump Of The
liter engine, producing 181 horsepower at 7,000
(Monthly Meet and Eat). 6:30pm
rpm and 151 lb-ft of torque at 4,000 rpm. This
Tommyrs Pizza, 4279 West Dublinpowertrain can be paired with a Skyactiv-MT sixGranville Road. (Dublin location) Meet
speed manual transrnission or six-speed automatic
the party room. Contact Craig
transmission with paddle shifters. The Miata's
plain at clarg.duplain@gmail.com
engine paired with its lightweight physique and
provide
agile driving dynamics.
an outstanding
plan to attend.
power-to-weight ratio that summons pure joy on
nd
just about any road.
Co I umb us I nter nationa I A uto
The MX-5 Sport miglrt be the simplest fourthgeneration soft top Miata. trut it is far from basic.
Greater Columbus Convention
This beautilully engineered roadster is equipped
) 400 North High Street. $8.00
with several lightweight components that help
for seniors.
deliver its iconic handling. dynamics and pure
driving lbel w'hen the rubber hits the road. For
st
Cur Talk. The
2020, MX-5 Sport adds more i-Activsense safety
of car stuff continues at
features that includes Biind Spot Monitoring with
La Chatelaine Bakery, 65 W.
Rear Cross-Traffic Alert, Smart City Brake Support
ge St., Dublin.
and Lane Departure Warning System as standard.
Aligned with the brand's path to premium. the
Miata receil'es updated Mazda badging. fbnts and
key fob design. The sharp, athletic design is
matched by a black cloth soft top, 16-inch Metallic
Black aluminum alloy w'heels, silver dual exhaust
of the harder-edged MX-5 Club or the
outlets, and LED headlights and taillights.
MX-5 Grand Touring depending on what
Conveniences inside include Mazda
their lifestyle and interests. Both the I1!O(-5
ConnectTM infotainment svstem with seven-inch
and ND(-5 Grand Touring are offered in a soft
full-color, touchscreen display, AM/TM
as well as in a RF - retractable fastback audio system including driver's side headrest
configuration. The h,D(-5 RF can opetr or close its
speakers, HD RadioTM, Bluetooth hands-free
in a remarkable 13 seconds; providing the
phone and audio, tilt and telescoping steering
and feel of both a sporty coupe and an iconic
wheel. rearvier,v camera, removable dual cup
I\D(-5 Club and MX-s Grand Touring
holders. leather three-spoke steering wheel. shift
available in Mazda's new Polymetal Gray
now
knotr and parking brake, Mazda Advanced keyless
exterior color.
entry. dual USB audio inputs, push-button start.
po\!'er locks" power windorns with one-touch down The MX-5 Club enters 2020 with Apple
feature. amongst more standard essential features. CarPlayTM and Android AutoTM as a new feature
Advancing from the MX-5 Sport, fans have the

if
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When equipped with the Skyactiv-MT manual
transmission, this trim level includes a limited-slip
differential, Bilstein dampers, front shock tower
brace and sport-tuned suspension. This trim level
includes all the i-Activsense safety features from
the MX-5 Sport and enhances the driving
experience with a Bose@ nine-speaker audio
system that includes passenger headrest speakers,
SiriusXM@ radio with three-month trial
subscription and LED daytime running lights. The
MX-5 Club is equipped with heated black clothtrimmed seats with silver stitching, l7-inch
Metallic Black aluminum alloy wheels, front black
air dam, black rear Iip spoiler and black interior
accents and vinyl leather to help instill a sporty
environment.
Exclusive to MX-5 Club models with manual
transmission, Mazda offers a Brembo/BBS Recaro
Package that helps add a little more thrill to the
nimble roadster. This package features Brembo
front brakes, BBS 17-inch Dark Gunmetal forged
wheels, heated Recaro Sports Seats and black aero
kit that includes side sill extensions and rear
bumper skin. For the MX-5 Club RF, this package
includes a hand-painted black roof.
New for 2020, MX-5 Grand Touring models with
manual transmission will include the limited-slip
differential, Bilstein dampers, front shock tower
brace and sport-tuned suspension that are typically
found in the MX-5 Club. This helps fans enjoy the
best of both worlds, benefiting from the
exhilarating enhancements while keeping the
premium amenities. An all-new Gray cloth soft top
and Red Nappa leather interior are available at this
trim level. In addition to the features in the MX-5
Club, other new updates include black with
stainless steel door sills and Sirius)C\{@ with threemonth trial subscription, Sirius)Ovl@ three-year
traffrc and travel link subscription. In contrast to
the ND(-5 Club, this refined Miata features heated
leather-trimmed seats with silver stitching, Mazda
navigation system, l7-inch Dark Silver aluminum
alloy wheels, heated side mirrors, automatic
climate control, rain-sensing windshield wipers,
automatic on/off headlights, auto-dimming driverside miror, auto-dimming rearview mirror with
Homelink@ and bright silver interior accents.
J

Sign Recognition, Adaptive Front-lighting
and High Beam Control are additional
features at this trim level.
maintains its commitment to captivating
ving dynamics while providing the next
of premium amenities and striking

sRP[2] FOR THE 2020 MAZDA

MX.s MIATA IS AS FOLLOWS:
Soft Top

RF

-5 Sport
Sport 6-

MX-5 Club

,930

6-

.290

$33,045

$3o,g9o

$33,645

MT

MX-5 Club

6- sPeed

AT

'

Brembo/BBS

RECARO

Package s4,470

$4,670

(6-Speed MT only)

I\O(-5 Grand Touring
$31,670
6-Speed MT

K;i.fltd

rouring

$3 2' I e5

$34,425
$34,750

'

*uoou
Red
$roo
leather interior

PREMIUM PAINT
COLORS:
Soul Red Crystal

Metallic
Machine Gray Metallic
Snowflake White Pearl

Mica

$s9s
00

$200

(Reprinted with permission from
MazdaUSA.com.)

Greetings From The BMC
Southwest Chapter
Dee and Dave Edwards, Jerry Juracek
and Cathy Reeves, Marge and Paul

Sanik met on 2119-2120 to talk, laugh,
I

and enjoy the weather. One of the stops
was the Penske dealerships and museum

in Scottsdale, Arizona Jerry brought
his NC Miata to put the Ferraris in their
place (left). Marge Sanik later found a
future ride that was a perfect color
match for her outfit (below).
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On a more somber note, we shared thoughts
and memories of,Joe Parisi while relaxing
on the 13tr fairway at El Mirage RV Resort.
Donna and Joe were planning to join us for
the day's activities (upper left). Marge and
Paul Sanik enjoyed the sights of Phoenix
with a trip to the Desert Botanical Gardens
in Scottsdale (left).
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Greetings from the
Southern BMC Chapter
Sheila and Jerry Gill, Diane
and Dick Calhoun, Vivian
and Carl Klontz, and Kathy
and Kevin Rhodes meet in
typical BMC fashion, over
food. But this gathering
also had a more serious
reason in remembering Joe
and Donna Parisi and the
entire the Parisi family.
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Insurance Update
by Dave Edwards

In last month's issue, I shared my experience with my insurance agent and the Bureau of
Motor Vehicles when I wanted to put two of my autos in storage and reduce insurance
coverage to save money. After running into roadblocks from my then current agent, I
changed agents and tried again. On the Miata, which I own outright, the new agent
agreed to my reduction request. On the other vehicle, since I am still making payments
on it, they are required to insist on full coverage for that auto to protect the interest of the
lender. I still don't get it since the auto is not on the road and would remain covered by
comprehensive insurance in case of fire or theft. Anyway, we are still 'discussing'that,
Actually, since I am unlikely to make any progress on this with my current agent and
insurance, I am thinking of moving that car to another insurance company that would
cover it at the state minimum while in storage and then increase it when back on the road.
Somehow I know that none of my planning will work out. Ifthere are any new
developments I will letyou know.
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Buckeye Miata Club
Monthly Meeting Minutes
March 5,2020
The meeting was called to order by Craig Duplain at 6:30 PM.

Members: 17
New members: 0

Visitors:0
MXSIO - Craig Duplain
The theme for this month's trivia contest was the NC Miata

QA06-2A$). Answers can be found

at the end of these minutes.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How much heavier was the first NC (2006) than the last NB (2005)?
Which NC color was of[ered for one year and one ysar only?
What changed about the battery in2006?
. TheNC Miatahas 20
All otherMiatas have
How long does it take the Power Retractable Hardtop to open or close?

16

Minutes from the Februa{F meeting - Craig Duplain
Motion - Chris Altenburg
2nd - Paul Sanik
Approved with no dissenting votes

Treasurer's report - Paul Sanik

Motion- JimHayter
2nd - JohnNess

Approved with no dissenting votes

Moment of silence
Club member Joe Parisi passed away on February

9. He and his wife Donna have

been in the

clubsince2010. Joeservedinthearmyduringthe Vietnamwar. Hehasfourchildren,

12

grandchildren, and one great grandchild.
We have also received news that former club member Daniel Stelzer passed away in November.

b

Old business
Car Talk and Coffee - Kevin Rhodes - Car Talk and Coffee meetings were held on February 8
atd22 at La Chatelaine French Bakery and Bistro, in Dublin. Chris Alternburg was the lone
attendee on February 8, although it sounds like there was a pretty big crowd on February 22.

DOTM - Paul Sanik - This event was held on February 13 at Corner Cafe Restaurant, in
Delaware. About 10 club members attended and had a great time.
BMC Southern Chapter - Sheila Gill - Our fellow club members who have flown south for the
winter held a few more *BMC Southem Chapter" meetings" One of those meetings was at Pop's
Sunset Grill and included a waterfront view complete with dolphins swimming by.
Possible sponsorship with Hagerty lnsurance - Craig Duplain - At our last meeting, Craig was
contacted by a Hagerty Insurance agent who was hoping to develop a relationship with our club.
Club members present at that meeting seemed to be open to relatively "non-intrusive" forms of
sponsorship, such as listing Hagerty on our website or providing information about the company
in our welcome packets to new members. Craig has since attempted to contast fhe agent and
share that news with him, but he has not yet responded.

New Businesp
Car Talk and Coffee - Kevin Rhodes - Car Talk and Coffee is back! These informal rneetings
are meant to keep our Miata spirit strong during the long, cold winter. Meetings are at La
Chatelaine French Bakery and Bistro, in Dublin (65 West Bridge Street) from about 9:00 to
about 11:00 in the morning. Come and go as you please. An email with all planned dates was

5. Upcoming meetings
March 7, March 21,andApril4.

sent to club members on November

Saturdays:

are scheduled for the

following

DOTM - Craig Duplain - This event is going to be held on Monday, March 16 at Tommy'sPizza
at 6:30 PM. This will be at the Dublin location (4279 West Dublin-Granville Road). Tommy's
has been in Columbus since 1952 andhas great piza subs, sandwiches, salads, and Italian
dinners. Here is a link to their website, if you want to check it out. We will be in the "party
room," wtrich is to the right after you enter the restaurant. Please let me know if you plan to
attend. Email me directly at craie.duplain@.gmail.com.
Columbus International Auto Show - Craig Duplain - This annual event is taking place between
Thursday, March 19 and Sunday, March 22. lt is at the Greater Columbus Convention Center.
Let Craig know if you attend and if you would be willing to share your experiences at a future
club meeting. His email address is craig.duplain@gmail.com.
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Daffodil Run with Buckeye Triumphs - Timothy Owens - This annual event is going to be held
on Saturday, April 18. We will meet in downtown Granville at 10:00. Buckeye Triumphs
member Bruce Miles is organizing the event. Please let him know if you plan to attend by
emailing him directly at i.:i;;;i1"11.t,tt,:::,,il,,tl.t!:,,-l"l,tt-|. Include your name(s), your car (year and
color), and a cellphone number.
Volunteers needed for club activities - Craig Duplain - We are looking for volunteers to organize
the following club events 1fr2020. Please contact Craig at craig.duplain@email.com if you are
willing to organize an event or if you have an idea for a fun club event. Note - DOTM stands for
Dump of the Month. It is simply dinner at a non-chain restaurant with "character.'o These are
very easy events to plan, and all you really need to do is make a reservation at a restaurant.

.
.
a

DOTM (April)
Indianapolis 500 Party (May)
DOTM (December)

50 / 50 Raffle

Winner - Donna Parisi
Amount - $25.00

Meeting Close
Our meeting closed at 6:55 PM. Our next meeting will be held on Thursday, April 2 at 6:30 PM
at the MCL Restaurant in Whitehall.

MXSIO Answers
About 25 pounds
Winning Blue (2006), Nordic Green (2006), Icy Blue (2008), Soul Red (2015)
J. The battery was moved from the back ofthe car to the front of the car
4. Lugnuts
1.

)

5.
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Notice anything unusual about this auto service ad sent out in the Powell area
recently?
I

Miata Services by Scott
6t4-633-7419

. 30K Tune-Up Service ($325) new plugs, fiIters, timing check & synth. fluids
NC is $375 due to parts cost
. Basic timing belt Service ($325) incl. new Mazdabelt & tensiouer spring
. Std. timing belt Service ($350) incl. basic service PLUS front seals
'60K FuU Seryice ($675) incl. 30K service + Std. Timing Belt Service
PLUS
all drivetrain fluids, brake and clutch
fluids, filters, gaskets, checks and
lubrications called for by Mazda
. Add lVater Pump Service to any of the above ($150) new pump, both gaskets and coolant

. Soft Top Installation ($225) you supply the top (NA/NB models only) roll bars extra
. Accessory Installation

-

call for quote

. Detailing by Appt, call for details - can include:
. Exterior - Paint polishing, swirl removal, touch-ups, wax and more
. Interiors - ca.rpets steamed seats cleaned, leather & vinyl treated and more

I'd be glad to discuss any work you may want or need. Ifyou have questions about what I can
provide or just about your Miata in general, I'11 be glad to help!
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